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Vaccination against the angiotensin type 1 receptor
for the prevention of L-NAME-induced nephropathy

Tatsuhiko Azegami, Hiroyuki Sasamura, Kaori Hayashi and Hiroshi Itoh

Previous studies have shown that renin–angiotensin (Ang) system vaccines may be effective for the treatment of hypertension,

but their efficacy for the prevention of renal disease is unclear. The aim of this study was to compare the effects of an Ang II

type 1 (AT1) receptor vaccine with an Ang II receptor blocker (ARB) and a vasodilator on blood pressure (BP) and renal injury

in the L-NAME nephropathy model. Male spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHRs) were divided into six groups and treated

transiently with three injections of vehicle or AT1 receptor vaccine (0.1 mg) at age 4, 6 and 8 weeks, or continuously with

candesartan cilexetil (0.1 mg kg�1 per day) or hydralazine hydrochloride (5 mg kg�1 per day), then administered NG-nitro-L-

arginine methyl ester (L-NAME) from age 18 to 21 weeks to induce renal injury. Vaccination against the AT1 receptor caused

a significant increase in AT1 receptor titers, and a sustained decrease in BP. L-NAME treatment resulted in a marked increase

in proteinuria in the control groups, which was completely suppressed in the AT1 vaccine-treated group, and glomerular injury

scores were also significantly decreased. Real-time RT-PCR and immunofluorescence studies revealed increased renin mRNA,

and increased glomerular expression of nephrin. Comparable results were seen in rats treated continuously with the ARB

candesartan, but not with hydralazine. These results suggest that transient AT1 vaccination is as effective as continuous

treatment with ARB, not only for the attenuation of hypertension, but also for the prevention of L-NAME-induced nephropathy in SHR.
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INTRODUCTION

The renin–angiotensin (Ang) system (RAS) has a central role in the
control of systemic blood pressure (BP). It is also known to have an
important role in the pathogenesis of hypertensive renal injury, which
is one of the leading causes of chronic kidney disease throughout the
world.1 Analysis of the epidemiological data from dialysis registries has
shown that the incidence of end-stage renal disease due to hyperten-
sive nephrosclerosis is progressively increasing in Japan and other
countries,2,3 therefore new strategies for prevention and treatment of
hypertensive renal disease are urgently required.

Previous studies have shown that the use of RAS inhibitors, such as
Ang-converting enzyme inhibitors and Ang receptor blockers (ARBs),
are effective for inhibiting the progression of established renal
disease.4,5 Recent studies have suggested that the use of RAS inhibitors
may also be effective in preventing new-onset of chronic kidney
disease, particularly in patients with diabetes.6,7 These results
suggest the possibility that early inhibition of the RAS may be an
effective strategy for prevention of chronic kidney disease. However,
despite the increasing availability of different types of RAS inhibitors
for over 20 years, the number of patients with chronic kidney
disease is still increasing throughout the world, which suggests that
other, non-pharmacological approaches may be required. One poten-

tial candidate is vaccination, which has recently been shown in a phase
IIa study to be safe and effective for the treatment of essential
hypertension.8

Immunotherapy against the RAS was first attempted in humans
1951.9 Further studies showed that anti-renin vaccines caused a
significant and sustained decrease in BP, but could also induce
autoimmune renal disease in animal models.10 A vaccine against
Ang I was tested in a phase IIa clinical trial, and was found to be
safe, but did not effectively cause a decrease in BP in patients with
essential hypertension.11 In contrast, the study by Tissot et al.8 using a
vaccine against Ang II showed a small, but significant, decrease in both
systolic and diastolic BP in patients with mild-to-moderate hyperten-
sion. Furthermore, Zhu et al.12 reported that a vaccine against the Ang
II type 1 (AT1) receptor was effective in reducing BP in rats.

These results suggest that vaccination against the RAS may be an
effective future strategy for the treatment of hypertension. At present,
the efficacy of RAS vaccination for the prevention of renal disease is
unclear. The aim of this study was therefore to examine the efficacy of
vaccination against the AT1 receptor in preventing nephropathy in the
spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHR)/NG-nitro-L-arginine methyl
ester (L-NAME) model of hypertensive nephrosclerosis, and the
mechanism of these effects.
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METHODS

AT1 receptor vaccine preparation
The seven-amino-acid peptide sequence corresponding to amino acids 181–187

in the second extracellular loop of rat AT1a receptor (AFHYESR),12 was

synthesized by Medical & Biological Laboratories. (Aichi, Japan). The carrier

protein used in this study was Keyhole Limpet Haemocyanin (KLH). Coupling

of the peptide to the carrier protein was performed using the crosslinker

m-maleimidobenzoyl-N-hydroxysuccinimide ester method. 100ml of the

conjugate containing 0.1 mg peptide were used as a dose for immunization

of each animal.

Animal treatment protocols
Studies were performed on male SHRs aged 3 weeks, which were obtained from

Charles River Laboratories Japan (Kanagawa, Japan). Candesartan cilexetil

(TCV-116) was a kind gift from Takeda Pharmaceutical (Osaka, Japan). All

animals were cared for in accordance with the Animal Experimentation

Guidelines of the Keio University School of Medicine.

Protocol 1: Preliminary studies for antibody titer measurement and antihyperten-

sive drug dose determination. For the preliminary studies, SHRs were divided

into six groups (n¼6 per group). Rats in groups P1–P4 were treated with 0, 1, 3

or 6 injections of 0.1 ml KLH-conjugated AT1 receptor peptide (peptide

content 0.1 mg) coupled with the same volume Freund’s adjuvant every 2

weeks from age 4 weeks. Rats in groups P5 and P6 were treated with

hydralazine hydrochloride (5 mg kg�1 per day in drinking water) or candesar-

tan cilexetil (0.1 mg kg�1 per day in drinking water) from age 4 weeks until the

end of the study. BP measurements were used to confirm that these doses of

hydralazine and candesartan produced similar reductions in BPs as the AT1

vaccine-treated rats. Blood samples were obtained from the left ventricle under

anesthesia for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay analysis. BPs were mea-

sured every week from age 4 weeks by tail-cuff measurement, and confirmed by

telemetry at age 18 weeks.

Protocol 2: Assessment of prevention of renal injury by AT1 vaccination. SHRs

were randomly divided into six groups as follows (n¼5–10 per group): SHRs in

groups 1 and 2 were control SHRs. SHRs in group 3 and 4 were injected with

KLH vehicle alone or AT1 receptor vaccine at 4, 6 and 8 weeks of age. SHRs in

group 5 and 6 were orally administered hydralazine or candesartan as in

protocol 1. In all 10 weeks after the final vaccination, groups 2–6 were

administered the nitric oxide synthase inhibitor, NG-nitro-L-arginine methyl

ester (L-NAME, 100 mg l�1) in drinking water from 18 to 21 weeks of age to

induce proteinuria and renal injury, as reported by us previously.13 The animals

were euthanized at 21 weeks of age for examination of renal, cardiac and aortic

histology by light microscopy.

Protocol 3: Long-term observation of the effects of AT1 vaccination. Male SHRs

were randomly divided into two groups (n¼12). Rats in AT1 vaccine group

were injected with AT1 vaccine at 4, 6 and 8 weeks of age. Indirect systolic

blood pressure (SBP) was monitored once every 2 weeks. Blood samples were

obtained periodically from the left ventricle for the measurement of antibody

titers until age 1 year.

BP measurement and biochemical studies
Indirect SBP was monitored by a standard tail-cuff technique using a Natsume

KN-210 manometer (Natsume, Tokyo, Japan). In some experiments, arterial

BPs were measured by telemetry using the TA11PA-C40 telemetric transducer

(Data Sciences International, St Paul, Minnesota), as recommended by the

manufacturer. Measurements were performed during a 2-h period (from 0900

hours to 1100 hours), and the results were the average values of these

measurements. In some experiments, the 2 h measurements were performed

in the evening (from 2100 hours to 2300 hours). A total of 24 h urine collection

was performed weekly in metabolic cages from 18 to 21 weeks of age. Urinary

protein concentrations and serum chemistries were determined as reported

previously.13 Plasma immunoreactive aldosterone concentration was deter-

mined by radioimmunoassay using a commercial kit (TFB, Tokyo, Japan).

Cross-reactivity of the antibodies with corticosterone was o0.03%.

Determination of antibody titers by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay
Ninety-six-well microtiter plates were coated overnight at 4 1C with 0.1mg per

well vaccine peptide in PBS. Sera from rats were diluted over a range from

100- to 62 500-fold in PBS buffer, and added to each well. After the incubation

for 60 min at room temperature, the plate was rinsed with PBS buffer. Goat

anti-rat IgG (whole molecule)—peroxidase antibody was added to each well.

The color generated following reaction between the peroxidase and TMB

substrate was determined using a Model 550 plate reader. The titer end-point

was defined as the titer, which gave an absorbance value less than twice that of

the negative control.12

Histological studies
The kidneys, hearts and thoracic aortas from animals were weighed, then fixed

in 4% paraformaldehyde, and embedded in paraffin blocks. Histological

sections were stained and scored as described previously.14,15

Immunofluorescence staining
Immunofluorescence staining of nephrin and podocin expression were per-

formed on the cryostat sections of kidneys using polyclonal anti-nephrin

(Progen Biotechnik GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany, 1:50) and anti-podocin

antibodies (Immuno-Biological Laboratories. Gunma, Japan, 1:50).14,15

Quantitation of renal RAS mRNAs by real-time reverse
transcription (RT) PCR
Total RNAs were extracted from the kidneys, and analyzed by real-time RT-PCR.13

Determination of response to Ang II in vivo
In order to assess the response to administration of Ang II in vivo, the BPs of

rats at age 18 weeks were monitored by telemetry before and immediately after

a bolus i.v. injection of Ang II (10mg kg�1) via the tail vein.

Determination of response to Ang II in vitro
The response to Ang II in vitro was assessed using rat aortic vascular smooth

muscle cells (VSMCs). IgG were affinity-purified from sera of 14-week-old AT1

vaccinated rats using the Melon Gel IgG Spin Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Surrey, UK) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. IgG purified

from AT1 vaccinated rats were added to serum-starved VSMC (at 1:200

dilution) for 1 h at 37 1C. Next, VSMCs were stimulated with or without

Ang II (10 nmol l�1) for 5 min, and phosphorylation of ERK1/2 was analyzed

by western blot analysis.

Statistical analysis
Results were expressed as the mean±s.e.m. Statistical comparisons were made

by ANOVA. P-values o0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS

Preliminary studies
In the preliminary studies (protocol 1), the effects of 0, 1, 3 and 6
injections of AT1 vaccine on AT1 receptor antibody titers were
examined at age 6, 10, 14 and 21 weeks. In the P4 group, antibody
titer measurements were performed at age 14 weeks after the final
injection of AT1 vaccine. As shown in Table 1, a single injection of the
AT1 vaccine caused increased antibody titers but these levels were
significantly lower than the titers produced by 3 or 6 injections.
Measurement of SBP by both the tail-cuff and telemetry methods
confirmed that the values of SBP were somewhat reduced in the rats
with 1 injection compared with rats with no injection of AT1 vaccine,
but the results did not attain statistical significance. The telemetry BP
measurements were performed in the morning (from 0900 hours to
1100 hours), and the data presented are the average of the measure-
ments during a 2-h period. In some experiments, measurements were
performed from 2100 hours to 2300 hours, but no differences were
found compared with the morning measurements. In contrast, both
three and six injections of AT1 vaccine produced similar increases in
AT1 antibody titers, and the same decreases in systolic BP.
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Effects of AT1 vaccination on SBP
In the next experiment (protocol 2), the effects of AT1 vaccination on
SBP and L-NAME-induced renal injury were examined. Before the first
vaccination or administration of antihypertensive drugs, SBP levels of
all groups were equal. After vaccination, there was a significant
decrease in SBP of the AT1 vaccine group (group 4) when compared
with the control group (group 2), starting at age 9 weeks and
continuing until the end of the study (Figure 1). No significant
differences in SBP were found between the control group (group 2)
and the KLH vehicle-vaccinated group (group 3). The SBP levels of
the hydralazine group (group 5) and the candesartan group (group 6)
were comparable to the AT1 vaccine group throughout the study.

Effects of AT1 vaccination on L-NAME-induced proteinuria and
renal injury
Before the administration of L-NAME, at 18 weeks of age, urine
protein of all groups was within the normal range for rats of this
age (values of urine protein are B30–50 mg per 100 g per day in

untreated normotensive Wistar–Kyoto rats13), but urine protein levels
of the AT1 vaccine and candesartan group were already significantly
less than the control groups. After the administration of L-NAME, a
dramatic increase in proteinuria was seen in the control and
vehicle groups. This increase in proteinuria was completely suppressed
in the vaccine group and the candesartan group, but not in the
hydralazine group (Figure 2a). BUN level increased after L-NAME
administration and this increase was attenuated in the vaccine
group and the candesartan group (Figure 2b). A similar trend was
found for serum creatinine, but the results did not attain statistical
significance.

Effects of AT1 vaccination on the histopathological changes of the
kidneys, thoracic aortas and hearts
Examination of renal histology revealed that L-NAME treatment
resulted in marked glomerulosclerosis and vascular injury (Figure 3).
In the AT1 vaccine group, the glomerular and vascular injury scores
were significantly suppressed compared with the control, vehicle and
hydralazine groups (Figure 2c). Examination of thoracic aortas
indicated that media/lumen ratios of the AT1 vaccine group were
lower than those of the vehicle and the hydralazine groups. Heart
weight/body weight ratios were also significantly suppressed compared
with the hydralazine group (Table 2).

Effects of AT1 vaccination on the components of the RAS
Administration of L-NAME was found to cause a marked increase in
the PRA, as reported previously (Figure 2d). Plasma aldosterone
concentration also appeared to be elevated after L-NAME administra-
tion, and this appeared to be suppressed in the vaccine group, but the
results did not attain statistical significance. Real-time RT-PCR studies
revealed that the renal renin mRNA expression in the AT1 vaccine
group and the candesartan group were significantly increased com-
pared with the vehicle group (Table 3). In contrast, no differences in
expression of Ang-converting enzyme, AT1 and AT2 mRNA levels
were found between the different groups.

Effects of AT1 vaccination on glomerular slit membrane protein
expression
Immunofluorescence studies revealed that expression of the slit
membrane protein nephrin was significantly increased in the AT1
vaccine and the candesartan groups, but not in the hydralazine group

Table 1 Quantitation of antibody titers and systolic blood pressure at different time points after AT1 vaccination or administration of anti-

hypertensive drugs

Group

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6

No injection 1 injection 3 injections 6 injections Hydra Cand

AT1 antibody titer (relative dilution)

Age 6 weeks ND 120±79 100±82 120±97 ND ND

Age 10 weeks ND 5400±2300 19 100±8800w 21000±11 000w ND ND

Age 14 weeks ND 3800±1800 26 000±12000w 22500±9800w ND ND

Age 21 weeks ND 1800±480 9200±2100ww 8500±2400w ND ND

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)

Age 18 weeks (tail-cuff) 241±8 224±3 197±7**ww 191±6**ww 187±4**ww 189±5**ww

Age 18 weeks (telemetry) 223±6 211±5 183±9**ww 184±6**ww 175±6**ww 182±7**ww

Abbreviations: Cand, rats treated continuously with candesartan; Hydra, rats treated continuously with hydralazine; ND, not determined.
*Po0.05, **Po0.01 vs. group P1; wPo0.05, wwPo0.01 vs. group P2.
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(Figures 4a and b). Expression of podocin also appeared to be
somewhat increased, but the result did not attain statistical signifi-
cance (Figures 4c and d).

Effects of AT1 vaccination on responses to Ang II in vivo and in vitro
Studies were performed to examine the responses of the AT1 vaccine-
treated rats to Ang II in vivo and in vitro. In the in vivo study, injection
of Ang II resulted in a marked increase in SBP in the KLH vehicle-
treated rats. This increase of SBP was significantly suppressed in AT1
vaccine-treated rats (Figures 5a and b). The effects of addition of
affinity purified IgG obtained from the serum of the KLH vehicle-

treated and AT1 vaccine-treated rats on Ang II-induced ERK
phosphorylation were examined in vitro using cultured VSMCs.
These studies revealed that phosphorylation of ERK was suppressed
in VSMCs incubated with IgG antibody obtained from the serum of
AT1 receptor vaccinated rats (Figures 5c and d).

Long-term observation of the effects of AT1 vaccination on BP and
antibody titers
In the third experiment (protocol 3), the long-term effects of AT1
vaccination on BP and antibody titers were examined. As shown in
Figure 6a, SBP level increased markedly with age from age 3 weeks in
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journal online.
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the vehicle-treated group, and reached a plateau of B230 mm Hg. SBP
was significantly lower in the AT1-vaccinated group from age 9 weeks.
However, the difference in BPs gradually declined with time, and no
significant difference was found after age 33 weeks. Antibody titers
measurement revealed similar trend. As shown in Figure 6b, the
antibody titers reached a peak at B12 weeks (4 weeks after the
third vaccination), and gradually declined over several months.

DISCUSSION

The results of the present study indicate that vaccination against AT1
receptor not only decreases BP, but also significantly prevents the
development of L-NAME-induced renal injury in the SHR model. In
particular, assessment of proteinuria and examination of glomerular
and vascular lesions suggested that both proteinuria and histological
injury were attenuated by transient AT1 vaccination as effectively as
continuous treatment with candesartan, and more effectively than
continuous treatment with hydralazine.

It is known that oral administration of the nitric oxide synthase
inhibitor, L-NAME, induces hypertension, proteinuria, glomerulo-
sclerosis in rats,16 and that the renal lesions are especially prominent
in L-NAME-treated SHR.17 For these reasons, the L-NAME/SHR
model has been considered an animal model for human hypertensive

nephrosclerosis, which is a leading cause of end-stage renal disease
throughout the world.13,18

In this study, urine protein increased markedly after administration
of L-NAME, and this increase was not significantly attenuated in the
hydralazine-treated group, despite a similar reduction of BP compared
with the other treated groups. In contrast, the proteinuria was
completely suppressed in the AT1 vaccine group and the candesartan
group, confirming the effectiveness of RAS inhibition for the suppres-
sion of proteinuria in this model.

At present, the contribution of BP-independent mechanisms in the
reduction of proteinuria by RAS blockade is still not clearly defined.
It has been suggested that increased expression of the slit membrane
nephrin may contribute to the antiproteinuric actions of RAS inhibi-
tors. Jia et al.19 reported that Ang II infusion causes decreased nephrin
expression, while Davis et al.20 reported that treatment with ARB
caused increased glomerular nephrin expression and reduced albumi-
nuria. These effects were not found with an equally hypotensive dose
of the calcium channel blockers amlodipine and verapamil. It is
therefore interesting that the nephrin expression was equally preserved
by vaccination against AT1 receptor, as well as by administration of
ARB in our study. Podocin expression has also been reported to be
upregulated by ARB treatment.21 In this study, both AT1 receptor
vaccination and ARB treatment caused a small increase in podocin
expression, however, the results did not attain statistical significance.

The changes in BP and antibody titers appeared to be compatible
with the notion that the antibody produced by AT1 receptor vaccina-
tion directly inhibited AT1 receptor and induced the antihypertensive
effect. In order to verify this hypothesis, we carried out in vivo and
in vitro experiments to examine the effects of AT1 vaccination on
responses to Ang II. Both in vivo and in vitro study confirmed that
AT1 vaccination increased AT1 antibody titers and reduced the
responses to Ang II, suggesting that these inhibitory antibodies
provided sustained protection against the effects of Ang II. On the
other hand, we and others have shown that transient inhibition
of the RAS during the ‘prehypertensive phase’ (B3–10 weeks of age
in rats), results in a sustained decrease in BP,22–24 possibly by
attenuation of the ‘reno-vascular amplifier’ mechanism, which may
drive the progression from prehypertension to hypertension.25 The
possibility that suppression of this ‘reno-vascular amplifier’ may have
contributed to the sustained suppression of hypertension cannot be
completely ruled out.

Table 2 Parameters of renal and cardiovascular hypertrophy in the different groups

Group

1 2 3 4 5 6

Treatment Cont Cont KLH AT1-V Hydra Cand

L-NAME � + + + + +

Body Weight (BW, g) 372±5**w 316±12 311±9 324±8 324±5 329±5

Heart Weight (HW, g) 1.48±0.04 1.26±0.06 1.34±0.06 1.22±0.03w 1.46±0.03 1.39±0.03

HW/BW �100 0.40±0.01 0.40±0.01 0.43±0.03 0.38±0.01w 0.45±0.01 0.42±0.01

Kidney Weight (KW, g) 1.26±0.02**ww 0.98±0.07 0.98±0.04 0.92±0.02 1.04±0.02 1.17±0.02*

KW/BW �100 0.34±0.01 0.31±0.02 0.32±0.03 0.28±0.01 0.32±0.01 0.36±0.01

Media thickness (mm) 0.12±0.01 0.15±0.01 0.13±0.01 0.12±0.01 0.14±0.01 0.12±0.01

Media/lumen �100 10.3±0.4 11.2±0.3 11.7±0.4 10.0±0.2*w 12.0±0.1 11.0±0.3

Pericoronary fibrotic score 1.73±0.5* 4.33±0.8 3.91±0.9 2.26 ±0.5 3.40±0.6 2.47±0.1

Abbreviations: AT1-V, rats injected with AT1 receptor vaccine; Cand, rats treated continuously with candesartan; Cont, control; Hydra, rats treated continuously with hydralazine; KLH, rats injected
with KLH vehicle; l-NAME, treated with l-NAME from 18 to 21 weeks of age.
*Po0.05, **Po0.01 vs. group 3; wPo0.05, wwPo0.01 vs. group 5.

Table 3 Quantitation of kidney mRNA levels by real-time RT-PCR

(arbitrary units)

Group

1 2 3 4 5 6

Treatment Cont Cont KLH AT1-V Hydra Cand

L-NAME � + + + + +

Renin 1.00±0.1 2.68±0.7 1.38±0.8 5.37±1.7* 1.97±0.6 6.72±2.9*

ACE 1.00±0.3 2.20±0.4 2.63±0.7 1.65±0.2 1.62±0.3 1.53±0.3

AT1 1.00±0.1 1.26±0.2 1.06±0.2 0.91±0.1 0.69±0.1 1.46±0.4

AT2 1.00±0.4 0.93±0.6 1.08±0.4 0.54±0.2 1.22±0.5 0.96±0.3

Abbreviations: ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; AT1, type 1 angiotensin receptor; AT1-V,
rats injected with AT1 receptor vaccine; AT2, type 2 angiotensin receptor; Cand, rats treated
continuously with candesartan; Cont, control; Hydra, rats treated continuously with hydralazine;
KLH, rats injected with KLH vehicle; L-NAME, treated with L-NAME from 18 to 21 weeks of
age.
*Po0.05 vs. group 3.
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In our preliminary study, we found that three injections of AT1
receptor vaccine were almost as effective as six injections for both
lowering the BP and increasing the antibody titer. A single injection
appeared to have a lesser effect. However, it should be noted that,
although the AT1 receptor titer values declined over several months,

they were still detectable at the end of the study at age 52 weeks.
Therefore, it is possible that subsequent single ‘booster’ injections may
be sufficient to maintain AT1 antibody titers for continuation of AT1
blockade, but this hypothesis remains to be tested. In the clinical study
by Tissot et al.8 using a vaccine against Ang II, the antibody titers in
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Figure 5 Effects of Ang II type 1 (AT1) vaccination on responses to angiotensin II (Ang II) in vivo and in vitro. (a) Representative tracing of blood pressure
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hypertensive patients were similarly maintained for several months,
suggesting the possibility that vaccination once every few months
could be sufficient to maintain the antihypertensive effect. Further
studies are required to determine the optimum timing and dose of
vaccination for future clinical use.

At present, the optimum target for vaccination against the RAS is
unclear.26,27 As mentioned in the Introduction, initial attempts to use
a vaccine against renin were abandoned because of the side-effect of
interstitial nephritis in animal models. In the present study, we did not
observe any interstitial changes in the kidney, and the parameters of
renal injury were clearly improved in the AT1 vaccine-treated rats.
Moreover, we have observed that longevity also seems to be increased
in AT1-vaccinated rats (unpublished observations). Although vaccines
against Ang I and Ang II have been independently determined to be
without major side effects in Phase II studies, the antihypertensive
actions have not always been clear. One potential concern in using the
AT1 receptor as a target for vaccination is the possibility of developing
agonistic antibodies. It has been suggested that such antibodies may
contribute to the worsening of hypertension in preeclampsia.28,29 The
results of our in vivo and in vitro studies suggested that agonistic
antibodies were not produced in this model, however, the safety in
humans is unclear, and should be investigated in further studies.

In summary, the results of this study suggest that AT1 receptor
vaccination has the potential to develop into an effective therapy for
prevention of renal injury, particularly in patients with hypertensive
nephrosclerosis. Because of the increasing number of patients with
hypertension throughout the world, further studies are warranted to
examine if these results may be applicable to prevention of hyperten-
sive renal disease in humans.
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